
The Gardens 
(see numbers on map for locations)

1 3 Bryn Teg,  St Bride’s View (Maggie M)

(No wheelchair access; steps)
This garden at the back of the house has a large 
bar-b-que and seating area, a pond, planted 
borders, lawn and potted plants. It is not suitable 
for wheelchairs since access is through the house 
with narrow access, and down four large wooden 
steps (with rails).

2 21 Glanhafan (Lena)

(No wheelchair access; steps)
The front garden is pebbled and with pots and 
planting holes in the surrounding wall. The back 
garden is through the house, a mid terrace 
cottage. There are no steps into the house but 8 
steps up to the garden at the back. It is not 
suitable for wheelchairs and there are no rails by 
the steps – only the half wall on either side. 
There are several patios catching the sun at 
different times of day (breakfast, afternoon tea 
and prosecco time.

3 2 Chapel  Lane (Moira J & Myra P)

(No wheelchair access; steps)
Small walled garden. Access is from the main 
road through a wooden gate. Several sets of 
steps lead to various patio areas. Mainly laid to 
lawn with several borders planted with shrubs 
and a couple of mature trees. Plenty of seating if 
anyone wants a rest.

4 9 Maes y Mor (Vera)

(Accessible to all)
Four small gardens and a large one, all 
connected. Plenty of room to sit down. 
Refreshments available. Wheelchairs welcome.

5 11 Pwll Melin (Sylvia D)

(Accessible to all)
At the front (easily on view from the road) is an 
unruly rockery. The back garden is approached via 
a gate on the right (no steps so easy access). 
Features are a rambling rose, patios to catch the 
sun, summerhouse, shrubs and bedding plants. 
Do not miss the Mosaic Steps nearby, opposite 
the Chapel.

6 39 Bryn Seion (Vicky B)

(No wheelchair access; steps)
Smallish garden on a slope; only access via short 
flight of steep steps. Neglected over the last 15 
years, now a work in progress. Owned by a 
jobbing gardener. Fruit bushes, shrubs and 
perennials on an exposed, free draining site.

7 45a Bryn Seion (Lynne H)

(No wheelchair access; steps)
This garden is very steep and therefore not 
accessible by wheelchair or to those with 
mobility issues. Access via the garden at No 45 -
up the steps in the corner of the parking area. 
Follow the path across the garden  (also worth a 
look!), go through the galvanised gated archway 
to the top patio where there is a small pond.

The walled garden has 5 different terraces. 
Developed over 10 years but did suffer some 
damage during this bad winter.

8 34 Bryn Seion (Fran)

(Partially wheelchair accessible; steps)
Upper garden and lawn is accessible to all down 
a sloping path from the road. Lower patio and 
sea view are down steps outside or through the 
house. The wild garden shows the plants of 
Pembrokeshire. Keen gardeners may be 
disappointed, but visitors will be rewarded with 
refreshments (teas) and an outstanding view of 
the sea.

Sponsored by Daisybus Gardens -A unique and 
interesting series of 14 small themed gardens 
and woodland. Encouraging for beginners, and 
full of inspiration for wild and bee-friendly 
gardening. Open 10-5 Thursday to Monday, April 
to September. Entry £2.50 Children Free. Dogs 
on leads welcome. Tearoom serving locally-
made cakes, teas and coffee.
www.daisybusgardens.com 
Tel: 01348 831410 Mob: 07971 534295


